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MOBILITY MANAGEMENT POLICIES IN THE CITY OF GENOA 

1. Introduction 
For many years the Municipality of Genoa, particularly the Mobility, Transport and Parking 
Sector (MTPS), has been acting towards sustainable mobility targets. To carry out its role, the 
MTPS has at its disposal traditional tools such as the Urban Traffic Plan, the parking fares 
policy, the public transport management, the design and building of new infrastructures, and 
innovative means like the application of new technologies and of the know-how coming from 
the involvement in national and European projects. All MTPS actions, related to both transport 
supply and demand management, can be divided into “soft” and “hard” measures, that means 
persuasion and restriction techniques. According to both the guidelines from the national 
General Transport Plan and the principles coming from the White Paper, these activities are 
based on a strategy aimed to create a new mobility culture, taking into account the whole 
urban system and the interaction of the subjects involved in this complex matter. In the last 
years the debate on sustainable mobility is particularly lively and Genoa intends to contribute 
with its experience in sustainable mobility actions, taking into account also its role of Capital 
of Culture in the year 2004. 
This paper is focused on some representative measures which are under development in the 
city of Genoa, underlining the link between the kind of measure, hard or soft, and the 
communication process needed; particularly the “Benzene decree”, the road pricing and the 
mobility manager with reference to PT fares facilities will be described.  

2. Hard & Soft measures 
To reply to the increasing mobility needs - as stated in the European White Paper on 
Transport, the personal mobility grew from 17 km/day of the year 1970 to the 35 km/day of 
the year 1998 - the policy makers realised that it is not enough to improve the infrastructural 
supply system but, above all it is necessary to manage the travel demand giving efficient 
alternatives, in terms of both transport modes and travel purposes. This means the combined 
use of restriction and persuasion measures to address the user travel choice (demand side) 
and the establishment of a profitable cooperation with the main stakeholders and transport 
operators (supply side). Therefore, when soft measures go with the hard ones it is necessary 
to start a communication plan in order to sensitise the involved actors, obtaining their 
acceptance. Instead the implementation of hard measures by themselves don’t require this 
particular process because the policy maker, who acts on behalf of the collectivity, plans the 
action having a global vision of the general needs.  
Hard measures impose an immediate and direct behavioural change in the community 
transport habits, while the soft ones address to the single citizen asking him to modify his own 
moving style. In soft measures implementation, the development of technology has a 
fundamental role, giving the possibility to extend the range of the provided opportunities, such 
as, for instance, the car sharing, the taxi sharing, the bus on demand and the tele-working.  

3. Some experiences of mobility management  
The “Benzene decree” 
The so-called “Benzene Decree” measure is one of the most significant policy action 
undertaken by the Municipality of Genoa, in the context of initiatives to cope with urgent 
pollution situations in the urban area. 
The “Benzene Decree” has been enacted by the municipal administration according to the 
Governative Decree n. 163/99 which promotes traffic restrictions in urban areas suffering from 
air quality pollution when pollution levels exceed the ones stated by the Governative Decree 
25/11/1994. In order to reduce road traffic emission, the Decree limits the access of “before-
EURO” gasoline passenger cars (as stated in the 91/441/EEC directive), to an extensive area 
of the city. The measure has been implemented for the first time in 1999 for a period of 9-
months long (September 1999 - May 2000); in the following years the application lasted from 
October 2000 to May 2001. At present it is still on going.  
The restriction time was from 7.30 to 10.00 a.m. of working days for the first period and from 
8.00 to 11.00 a.m. of working days for the other ones. 
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Fig.1: The boundary of the “Benzene Decree” area. 
 
Fig. 1 shows the restricted area. As mentioned, the “Benzene Decree” restrictions cover a 
large part of the municipal territory corresponding to the 25% of the inhabited area; this 
makes the measure particularly significant from the citizen’ mobility point of view. 
The strict satisfaction of environmental requirements aimed the public administration at 
approving such “hard measure”, without starting any particular communication procedure or 
involving process to gain the public agreement. The Province of Genoa, in charge of the air 
quality monitoring, assumed the main role choosing the area, monitoring the air quality state, 
processing the measured data and communicating the final results.  
Despite its characteristic of restriction measure and that its application was provided 
independently from the public opinion, the Municipality of Genoa has had a replay about 
acceptance of the “Benzene Decree” implementation. In the context of survey to investigate 
opinion on “ecological Sundays”, people were asked to express their approval about some 
possible solution to reduce traffic congestion (among which the “Benzene Decree”), the 
current parking system, the drivers’ behaviour control, the public transport system and the 
availability towards alternative transport modes. Some questions were related to test the 
support to children mobility projects and the sensitivity towards economical benefits. 
 
 

Fig.2: The popular opinion on traffic reduction measures in the city centre. 
 

The collected data were read at municipal level and compared with the national standard of 
total Italy, total nord-west and total municipalities with more than 250.000 inhabitants. 

 Total 
Genoa 

Total 
Italy 

Standard municipality with 
more than 250.000ab 

Standard Nord 
West 

Extension of pedestrian isle 
 

3.92 
 

4.26 
 

4.27 
 

4.25 

Parking Fares in the city 
centre 

 
2.59 

 
2.64 

 
2.67 

 
2.51 

Transit Fares in the city 
centre 

 
2.02 

 
1.92 

 
1.95 

 
1.94 

Restricted areas to “before 
EURO” vehicles 

 
3.48 

 
3.67 

 
3.68 

 
3.50 
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Fig. 2 describes the citizens opinion about traffic reduction measures for the city centre; 
values (from 1 to 5 according with the level of agreement) are, then, compared with national 
standards. 

The road pricing 
In order to match the hard and soft approaches, Municipality of Genoa is experimenting 
innovative measures such as the road pricing. Actually the city is involved in the EU Project 
PROGRESS (Pricing Road use for Greater Responsibility, Efficiency and Sustainability in 
citieS), to test the possibility to implement such a measure in the city centre, in order to avoid 
the traffic flows that just cross the city centre from the eastern zones to the western ones and 
vice versa. In fact one of the main goals of the Municipality of Genoa, within this project, 
consists in decreasing the city crossing flows, actually about the 30%, moving them to other 
modal systems or other routes.  
The project is focused not only on testing different types of technology and various 
demonstration schemes in the city partners, but also on assessing and evaluating the 
concerned social, economic and political issues. In fact many consultations with the main 
stakeholders were carried out in order to explain the project and to obtain their support and 
acceptance; the main contacted groups were the following: 

1. Representatives of the Majority Parties in the City Council; 
2. Representatives of the environmental associations; 
3. Representatives of the economic operators; 
4. the Chairmen of the nine Genoa districts; 
5. Representatives of private parking companies.  
 

Besides, a State Preference Survey was performed to estimate the citizens’ attitudes. In this 
investigation the considered sample was made up by people that effect systematic trips from 
and to the city centre. Globally ~ 900 people have been interviewed, partly PT users and 
partly drivers. Then data have been weighted taking into account the real distribution of the 
sample. 
The figures below report the main results related to the point described, from the habits of the 
citizens to their opinion about the road pricing. Fig. 3 reports the opinion of the citizens about 
the accessibility to the centre thanks to the road pricing. 
 

 
 

Fig.3: The citizens opinion about the accessibility to the centre thanks to the road pricing. 
 
Fig.4 shows that about the 15 % of the citizens believes that road pricing could be a good 
solution in facing mobility problems, while, as represented in fig.5, about the 50% of people 
could leave the car if the access fare were 0.5 euro. 
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Fig.4-5: feeling of the citizens about the road pricing and the related fare. 
 
These figures intends to represent, besides the citizens attitudes, also the complexity and the 
several aspects of the issues that have to be considered in the decision process towards the 
implementation of a measure such as road pricing. In fact it is fundamental to have the 
acceptance of the main stakeholders in order to have the political approval to proceed with 
the road pricing implementation.  

Mobility Manager 
The Mobility Manager project has been introduced at national level by the Ministerial Decree 
“Sustainable Mobility in the Urban Areas”. The Decree of the 27th March 1998 was enacted by 
the Minister of the Environment in agreement with the Minister of  Public Work, the Minister of 
Health and the Minister of Transport. It deals with a wide range of measures directly 
addressed to the transport system taking into consideration also the impacts of traffic 
congestion on environment and human health. All the promoted activities and advices are 
based on the concept of sustainable mobility and on the involvement of all different subjects 
as key-issue for the success of this policy.  
According to the innovative approach of demand management instead of infrastructural 
improvements, the mobility manager is supposed to inform and arrange the available 
resources combining actions from the traditional measures (Restricted Traffic Zone and 
parking fares, for instance), to the application of ITS (Intelligent Transportation System) 
technologies, to the reduction of the travel costs (fares discounts, benefits for using clean 
vehicles) to the essential improvement of the current PT supply. The marketing techniques 
exploit the persuasive methods to clarify the importance of the faced issues and well-dispose 
people towards the planned initiatives. The media collaboration is important just like the 
arrangement of events or public performances to gain positive appraisal. 
The Mobility Manager of the Municipality of Genoa plays his role as Company MM (the 
municipal administration has the largest number of employees in the Genoa territory) and as 
MM of Urban Area coordinating actions and establishing a network connection with the 
Company Mobility Managers and the local, national and international institutions involved in 
mobility matters. 
The first step towards the development of the project was the company mobility manager 
nominations. Companies satisfying the characteristics cited in the mentioned Decree have 
been asked to identify the person in charge of the employees’ mobility. Among the 30 
contacted Companies in the Genoa area, 17 of them have, at the moment, their own Mobility 
Manager. 
In order to make them confident with the mobility manager theme, the staff of the Mobility 
Manager of Urban Area elaborated an informative document, titled “Sustainable mobility in 
Genoa – The Communters’ Plan”. The document provides a global view of the “Mobility 
Management”, from the programmatic and normative situation, to the description of the 
general tasks of the Mobility Manager to the presentation of the Commuters’ Plan guidelines. 
The first meeting with the “Company Mobility Managers” was aimed at informally introducing 
one to each others, just to establish the first personal contacts. After a brief presentation of 
companies involved in the project, representatives of the local transport operators who 
attended the meeting, expressed the point of view of transport suppliers highlighting the 
possibilities of cooperation.  
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At the moment six mobility managers are working on the implementation of the Commuters’ 
Plan for their Company. Each project takes into account the characteristics and requirements 
of people who move from home to work places, every day. These are the results of 
preliminary studies on commuters’ mobility carried out through survey among workers and the 
subsequent organisation and analysis of the collected data.  
It is credible to consider people who filled in the questionnaire motivated and interested in 
traffic matters; about the others, someone is probably disillusioned or at least not involved 
enough; it could be possible to gain their favour going on with the project and showing them 
the first positive results. The plans cover a wide range of initiatives such as the introduction of 
PT benefits and facilities for carpoolers, the promotion of flexibility of working time and the 
renewal of company fleet with “clean” vehicles. Among proposals, the typical “soft” measure, 
that is PT incentives, is part of most of the Plans. Agreements with the local transport 
company (AMT) allow employees to purchase transport tickets at a facilitated price. To 
increase the visibility of PT operators, some companies will arrange a proper “transport 
corner” where PT tickets will be sold and PT news and initiatives will be communicated. 
Fig. 6 is about elaboration of questionnaires of Municipality of Genoa employees and shows 
the personnel availability, under proper conditions,  to leave cars in favour of traditional PT.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.6: Availability to leave cars in favour of PT transport under proper conditions. 
 
The mobility scenario outlined by the data analysis has been presented during a conference 
to which mobility managers and press have been invited. To describe the results of the 
analysis, a document titled “Mobility Management in Genoa: the current situation and future 
development” has been elaborated. 

4. Conclusions 
Actually the described soft measures are still under development and therefore it is not 
possible to evaluate their impacts on the urban mobility system with respect to the estimated 
effects. Soft measures, for their own characteristics, need longer time to give back the 
expected results: in fact the initial communication process requires a significant time period 
and the assent of the measure directly depends on the user choice because it modifies his 
personal behaviour. However the introduction of such measures and the consequent grow of 
community consciousness on the sustainable development issues facilitate the acceptability 
of more traditional and restrictive initiatives. In this context, in which hard and soft measures 
are combined, one of the key-issue, innovative for the local situation, is the attention to the 
quantification of costs and benefits, not only considering the direct and immediate effects, but 
also in terms of impact on community, single user and companies or service suppliers. 
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